School is a building which has four walls with tomorrow inside.
Lon Watters

Additional 130,000 K-12
private schools required
in India by 2020

We don’t just see
an opportunity
We help you avail it

Optimise on the recession free nature
of this industry

Build a legacy for generations

Enhance your social reputation

Create the next able citizens of this
country

We don’t just help establish schools
We help build their legacies too

MEM sets up
schools with a
difference
..because it uses the world's most unique and
innovatively designed curriculum, created by
educational experts in the largest research &
development center
..it is the only company to boast of an
international award winning training program
..because it is the only Brand to provide “End
to End” solutions to manage schools
..it is a team that believes in providing
personalized learning, career and enhanced
skills for its students

Research and development

Innovative Curriculum

Award wining training programme

Personalized learning

Vision
To create an educated and knowledge based society
by establishing quality schools around the world

Mission
To create a network of committed and passionate
partners who will establish schools built on high
quality benchmarks and standards

We don’t just talk of success
We build the right tools for it too

Comprehensive,
world class
school services
Achieving continuous success in setting up
schools is a natural culmination of our efforts.
To ensure its success every time MEM has
developed systems and processes that are
created and implemented by our highly
qualified, skilled and expert teams. The school
management services being offered by us
provides our franchisees peace of mind, while
their schools are run seamlessly
The following support services are planned to
ensure school effectiveness:
Statutory Compliances

Human Resource

Infrastructure

Academics

School operations

Training

Resources

Technology

Branding & Marketing

Finance

Statutory Compliances

Operations

Infrastructure

Consolidated ERP System

Branding and Marketing

Finance

Training

Academics

Human Resource

We don’t just call it education
We call it the science of education

Unique,
internationally
acclaimed,
learning system
Millennium Learning System (MLS) has been
created after 75,000 man hours of research
Revolutionizes the process of teachinglearning in class rooms
Caters to the psychological needs of
children at different age levels
Offers scientifically and developmentally
designed tools and tangibles

Unique concept books

Lesson Plans

Assessment & Question Bank

Technology led class rooms

Key Components
Minimum Learning Levels from K-XII
Concept Books (100+)
Lesson Plans (8500+)
Workbooks (90+)
Assessments (65,000+)
Question Banks (60,000+)
Projects (2500+)
Performance Enhancement Plans (10,000+)
Technology led class rooms

We don’t just make teachers teach
We teach the way students learn

Innovative
pedagogical
approach
At MEM we believe that every child learns
differently. Hence a four fold method to
teaching & learning is adopted
2 to 5 Years: Seven Petal Approach
Because they learn through their
senses & role modelling

Seven Petal Approach

Project Based Approach

Apprentice Based Approach

Brain Based Approach

6 to 10 Years: Project Based Approach
Because they learn through
questioning & exploring
11 to 13 Years: Apprentice Based Approach
Because they learn through
experiences & application
14 to 16 Years: Brain Based Approach
Because they learn through mapping
concepts constructively

We don’t just build scholars
We build their personalities too

Co-curricular
exposure for
students at the
regional, state &
national levels
MEM designs the education environment to
foster the inherent skills in every child. It’s well
trained co-curricular staff is able to build
champions under its expert guidance. From
academic excellence to co-curriculars the
students bring home laurels from all over

Kick Boxing

Theatre

Swimming

Cricket

Horse Riding

MEM also forges partnerships with leading
institutes and individuals to help latent talent
get nurtured and recognised

Taekwondo

Football Tennis Basketball

Badminton Carrom Chess Table

Tennis

Wrestling Shooting

Recitation Cooking Photography
Animation News Reading
Dance Art & Craft
Music Theatre Library
Music - Vocational & Instrumental

Dance - Indian & Western

Many More.....

We shall not just be a cradle for your students
We shall be a mould for your success too

Yours would be a
reputation built
not only locally
but internationally
As a part of MEM’s network and family our
partners are supported to not only stay ahead
in their reach and visibility but also stay
abreast of the latest developments and
techniques in the education system

CEO addresses the partners at the MEM meet

Empowering workshops on leadership & management

MEM believes in empowering the partners
through various National and International
meets and continuously exposing them to the
best experts in various fields

An interactive session on efficient school operations

Apprising the partners about HR processes

We don’t just build aspirations
We benchmark quality education

Successfully
running a
diverse number
of K-12 schools
Over the years, MEM has managed to impact
students, their parents, teachers and the
partners in a very progressive manner,
building legacies which will last beyond one's
lifespan
This has been made possible by the highly
qualified and experienced core team from
premier national and Inter national
institutions, with over 300 years of combined
experience in helping develop the science
behind good education
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We not only achieve excellence
We help you attain prominence

Applause and
recognition comes
our way
Year 2018

National Education Awards

School Chain of The Year, Global Education Award
Honoured for Exemplary Contribution to Education
Pioneers of Education honoured at National Education Award
Leaders in Innovation and Excellence Award

Year 2017
Gem of India Award received by Dr Rana, CEO, MEM
Winner of Best K12 School Chain National Award

Global education awards 2018

Gem of India award- 2017

Year 2016
Winner of Best schools in India Award
Impelling Innovations in Teaching Pedagogy award
South Asia Education Summit Award for best in:
Ongoing Teacher Enhancement programme
Best in Academic Innovative Curriculum

South asia education summit awards- 2016

Partner Speak
Mr Aman Kumar, Patna
I want to ensure that the children of Bihar get a global exposure so
that they can grow, compete and become confident individuals by
the time they leave school. Hence I have tied up with MEM, which has
the expertise to provide the best to the future generation in Bihar.

Mr Vasu Sharma, Kotkapura
I always dreamt of opening a world class school for the small town of
Kotkapura. I chose the Millennium brand due to its strong school
management background and its widely acclaimed Millennium
Learning System.

We are not known just for our work
We are known for our relationship too

Mr Vikas Patel, Surat
We have chosen the Millennium brand because it has the best
teaching techniques and methodologies to educate the children to
face the competitive world of today and tomorrow.

Mr Ashok Kumar Singla, Kalanwali
Kalanwali is a rural area where students travel upto 100 kilometres
daily to nearby cities for quality education, making it a tiresome
routine. I was inspired by the successful research based Millennium
Learning System through which quality education is provided as per
the 21st century standards and now my town gets the best education
system at par with bigger cities.

Partner Speak
Mr Sandeep Solanki, Palwal
I want children of Palwal to get a chance to study in a modern school with facilities at par with the best schools in the city. Giving quality school education is the best
way to serve the society and no one better than MEM to provide this.

Mr Girish Gawda, Bengaluru
We have partnered with Millennium Education Management as their consultation, guidelines, curriculum, content and teaching methodology is of international
standards and our students get exposed to the best.

Mr Surendra Kumar Mishra, Allahabad
We have partnered with the Millennium brand as it is not only a great brand but I am immensely impressed how The Millennium Learning System inculcates the true
Sprit of education in everyday activities in the school.

Ms Seema Goel, Greater Noida (W)
Intrigued by the vision behind The Millennium Learning System, where each child is seen as a unique being and is given opportunities to develop to his or her fullest
potential, I started the school venture with the Millennium brand. Children are taught as per their individual learning styles and age appropriate levels.

Mr Mannraj Mander, Puranpur
My dream is to build a school that can make every person stay connected to the land of their birth and then let them help develop it. I choose the Millennium brand
as it is the only organization that has a passionate team with a desire to open quality schools in smaller towns in India.

Mr Gaurav Bansal, Mathura
I began my journey in school education by setting up a preschool many years ago. As there was a huge demand from our parents to set up a senior school, I knew
that running a school requires professional expertise in all areas. I did extensive research studying various brands and then settled for the Millennium brand as it
exudes passion and expertise in managing schools.

Mr Rohit Singh, Shahjahanpur
Under the able guidance and support of Dr. Bindu Rana and the Millennium Team, we are building a world class institution, with high tech Robotics, Animation, 3D
Printing and many other innovative labs, essential for application based learning and conceptual clarity. We aspire to see our students excel and succeed in life.

Reinforce your reputation with MEM

We don't just give you 1 but 2
models of school business to
build your reputation on....
The Green Field School
Under this model, MEM helps the partner to build a new school
right from the foundation stage, according to their budget

The Brown Field School

School Land

Green Field School

Brown Field Schools (Before)

Brown Field Schools (After )

Under this model, MEM uses its expertise and success to help the
partner upgrade an existing school and succeed
Some of the requirements to open a school are as under:

Greenfield
Area required
Total investment

Brownfield

Minimum 2.5 acres and above
Starting 6 cr

Starting 2.5 cr

Whatever is the requirement, building a new or improvising on an
existing school, the able and proven team of professionals at MEM
have the expertise and experience to make our partners and their
school excel

